HARRY HOLZER TNTERVTEW

Hotel Hunt, Montevideo,
June 3, L975

Mn.

Carol Swenson, ïnterviewer

the date is June 3, l-975t f?m at the Hotel Hunt
where Har"ry Holzer:, better known as I'Captt Holzer is currently residing
in MontevÍdeo, Mn. in Chippewa County. Would you like to start by telIing me where you were born and when?

Q: Ilm Carol

Swensono

I was born in Montevideo in I900t on a blustery day in November'.
Q: Could you go on and tell me a little bit about your early life here
in Montevideo?
I,rJell, as I saÍd, I was born here in 1900 and I been here just about ever
sÍnce. But along the way there's always a span in your lÍfe where you get
out of the homeiown for a while. I graduated from the high school here
and went to Car:Ieton Col1ege, spent four years down there. I didn't become the president of the college, I guess one of the students remained
that way. Then after I got out of there, I got into journalism, I don't
know how I got there, but I landed there and I was in that for 47 years.
Q:

Was

that in Montevideo

here?

In Montevideo: Vês. During that time I was a member of the school board
for 12 yearso I was secretarf of the Chamber of Commerce a couple of
Veaï's, an,yhow, that was to fill in until they got a new one. And then
Í reni into the army during VrTorId War II, and that took another four
and a half ',/ears of my life, and now Ilm back here agaín" Not enjoyÍng
any Sunny clime or sÍttíng on a beach or anythingo but going through
the winter:s like the rest of the people. And summers- the summers are
nice. Actively flve been in- wellr Yolltre bound to get into a lot of
things when yóutre in the newspaper business. lVe never figure theylr'e
very important¡ you know, a ne\,vspaper person is never good news, so
yo,r'tt".rär make-any record of it. I was one of the founders of Fiesta
he"e, worked on tÈe ear.Iy days of that, and then I was ín the KÍwanas
Club for quite a few years, I was pr:esident of that club and lieutenant
governor of the Kiwanas, of the Dakota-Minnesota district. At that time
i worked on the...oh, through the schools here I got it started- vocational guÍdance. I worked ther:e with the help of promÍnent men throughout the state and the University of Minnesota. It was a1l new, it was
so new that nobody knew just what to do or how to do it. The results
however, have been the development of on-the-job tr:aÍning that has
helped, I believe, some of the students. And it still should be given
a lot of considerátion, that's my opinion, anyhow. Thatls aII I can think
of that's of any ímporiance. Some people think other thíngs might be
important, but I donlt.
díd lou go?
Oh, that's easy. I went ther.e because I was a football ptayer:. A friend
of mj-ne, Osburne Cowles (?), he was a football player at Carleton and
later: became coach at the University of Mínnesota. We were very good
fr:iends, he was from Br.own's Valley and he talked me into going down

Q:

(Þ

How

did you end up goi.ng to Carleton?

Why

there.

Q: Then you played a lot of sports

when you \^7ere in

high school?
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oh, yes. Four years there, four years Ín_col-lege, four springs and
four winters-football went nine months of the year.
(63-5 mín.)

of things did you do Ín college?
Thatts a good one. T was mostly busy trying to eann a living to get
through sõhool. I was waiting on tables, that was my big contribution,
but I also went out for debate. I did some debating, nothíng to write
home about, and well, went to school- attended classes.

Q: f see.

What soÈts

Q: What did you major in?
I majored ín economics and educatÍon, I had 2 majors and a mínor. Ï
think that it was a waste of tÍme. But it was not, I don't
"or"li^"s
at all. When everybody sayso "wellr Votl got to go to colleger"
ít
regret
get
excited about thato because some people are college material
ãon't
I
and some are not. For those that are college mater:ial, ítts lucky and
they shoul-d be able to go to college, through some means. But as I see
so much
it irow, itrs much easíer to 9o to coilegeo you can get loansenterprÍsíng
be
do
is
you
have
to
all
agencies,
so
many
easier, therets
and gei out- you'll fíñd ãomeone to give you money to go to college. If
you want to gò to college, money ísnit the big problemr.it's staying there
änd lear:ning somethíng ifråt's the probtem. And now theylre going to
vocatÍonal...

How dÍd
Ì,vere goi.ng?

Q:

most

of the kids finance theÍr'way through college

when you

I think Carleton was a litt1e exceptional, they had more parents there
who were well fixed, but those that went there worked their way through,
waÍting on tables, youtd be surprised...most of the debaters and athletes were waitens. The girls didn't go into that, at that school, at
library, and secretary's
that time. They had jobs like workÍng in the
j.t,
I haven't been back there
they eoufd get, but ñow, as f understand
studying because the
time
Ín some time, ihey have to spend all theÍr
You
either' learn or get
courses are tough. They really make it tough.
out. Thatrs the way it is, and theylre not monkeyÍng. I think itls noa
good thÍng, they uåed to bandy about a fou¡ year loaf, well, itrs
four year loaf now, you eÍther work or else.
Q: When you r^7ere secretar:y of the Chamber of Commence, what time was
that, which years?
Ilve got to thÍnk about that for a mÍnute...it would be I926-t27r
somwwhere in there like that.
Q: What sorts of thÍngs did the Chamber of Commer:ce do at that point?
I,VelI, we developed during that time what you would call bargain days,
and ihat's once a month õn a wednesday, ever:ybody would put in a bargain in little sguares, and theyld be r:eal bargains. m"f I mean, Ít
ñas to try and widen the area as a retail center, and_ other towns copied
was the father of the idea, bu, t he
the idea. Actually, Fred McCarter
j.n
thene untÍl we could get anothen man,
I
fil-led
and
went to Cal-iforniã
newspaper business.
the
with
do
could
T
all
because T had
(123-10 mín.)
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What brought you back
Carleton?

Q:

to

Monte

after you'd graduated from

WeII, my mother and sister. Somebody had to take care of them, and they
didn?t want to be alone, they asked me and I said 0K. They looked after
me whan I was a kid, so I thought I could look after them. Thatrs the
reason and then, Voü get kind of anchored down here ín a place and itrs
hard to move agaÍn. And thatts the story on that. Town...I spent four
and a half years in Europe, this is as good a town as any Ï?ve seen
over there. People spend a lot of money to see a lot of old castles
cr:umbling away and stuff }ike that. T think people exagerate a lot.
Maybe not, I guess Irm not one of those scenery guys. I like just the
natural things. MÍnnesota has just as much, Íf not more to see than the
European countpies, or the Orient or: South Ameríca. I like to sum Ít
up by saving A erícans are nosy, they like to get over to those countries
and gloat ?'welÏ, I got a nÍcer dress than yuu.ttCanada and the Uníted
States are beautiful countr:ies, both of them. And they have good people,
we1l... people are good all over: the world, it all depends where you
live and how youlre doing economically, I guess. If you donit do well
economically, nothing ís rÍght.

Q: lVould you say Montevideo is a fr:íendly town?
Itrs a town that it's hard to get acquainted in, but once you do, it
is a friendry town'
L.-+ .,r-^* -,^.

i:i"*:;"*:'il:"1;'"
Lo riv.:, it takes a títt]"
'híl::
people
usually like
once
in,
taken
But
when
theytre
eocial
crust.
the
going
on what people
Itm
Now,
l-eavÍng
Ít.
And
regret
much.
the town very
period
of
time, it's
a
leave
for
when
had
to
they
have said themselves
just as good a town as any they've ever been in. And people, like, when
they ceme and see what we have nowo since they built the maII, they
call ít a cute little town. And we keep it pretty clean. theyrre surprised when yuu say you cantt park your car over night on the str:eet,
because they1ll want to sweep it in the mor:ning. They seem non-plussed
about that.
Q:

Do you

think the atmosphere of the town has changed?

Yes, I do.

Q: ltlell, w€tre more sophisticated.
Q:

Now?

Yeah. And welre tr:yíng to be bigshots, wê're trying to be like, you
know, what they do in big metropolitan centers, we try to imitate them
Ín a lot of ways. Example:.". I don't say Ít's all bad, what theyire
tr:ying to imitate, I don't mean to imply that either'...for ínstance,
they want to get culture, high class talent in the musíc field, and
so they have what they call the Minnesoüa Valley Association, and thatls
thÍs whole area right her:e, and they charge so much for a ticket, and you
have to beöong to the Association in onder: to attend. WeII, that' way they
get some famous tenor, some famous soprano, some chamber groupr or a band
or: orehestra, Guy Lombar:do was herer
'

What type of people usual-ly belong to this Association? Is it mostly
the upper: class people of the town?

Q:

4

0h, yeah, defínitely so. They lÍke to caII....it used to be called
the'ÎBlue-stocking Gang" 40 or:50 years agoo but we still got them.
I dontt knowo every town has them.
Q: What sorts of things....do they do things in a group, thisrtBluestoc$ing Gang" , or what have they done for the town other than this

Association?

(195-15 m9n.)

0h, they put their money into dÍffer.ent industr:íes, such as manufacturing and banks, lumber companies, and they support ...wel}, schoolso
and churches, as a matter: of fact, some of them started a college in thÍs
town. They called it WÍndom College, and it ser.ved a good put:lpose, they
finally had to close it down, because they couldnit get financial support- I donrt know if that was due to lack of experience on the pant
of the trustees or whether they jsut got tired of it or what, but
anyhow they started out and that college served a good purpose for about
20 years.

Q: Do you remember anythÍng about the college, what type of college
it was?
a B.S. and B.A, degree
WEll, it granted
Q: ltIas it a 4 year?
4 yearsr y€s. Oh yes , it had to serve another pÌmposeo ít had to have
a high school course And thís is why: ft started late in the faIl,
that would give the farm kÍds a chance to come Ín and go to school.
T t also had 4 years of that, and they arranged it so the far:m work
could be done. They also had accounting and bookkeeping üor: the kids
.
that
that wanted
type of tr:ai.níng.
Q: So it was kÍnd of vocatíonal- mixed into it?

type because
Q: That must have been one of the only colleges of that year
year
vocationalor:
a
two
a
4
you
either
beíng
find
eolleges
usually

technical type school.

They didnlt originally want to make it
a 4 year academy of advanced learning,
community needed that, the high school
young folks needed that out there. And
to college, but still-, they wanted it.
other ventur:es they ran out of money.

Q:

Were

a college, like the rest of

them,

But they had to, because the
couldn't take care of that. The
they couldnrt afford to go awaY
Hut the trouble is, like many

there any attempts to keep young people in the

communÍty?

That was part of the idea of the school, yes.

Q: Did the students have to pay tuitíon?
Yes. Not very high, according to todayrs standards. And sorne of them
paid board an¿ ¡oom, they haã a dor.mitony. A lot also r:oomed in private
ho*u" around the town here. Attendance used to fluetuate, depended on
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the crop, if they had a good year, they fígured they could pay the
tuition. Paw woul-d sayr" yupo you can go.r'And a lot of the townsfolk,
young ones would go there too. They like d that atmospher:e, I think.
Q: Were most of the students from the town, or fr:om a further distance

aaway?

(255-20 min.)

Most of them wer.e from
20 mil-es out.

this area, I'd say the furthest

away lvould be

Q: You mentioned that you were in Wor1d War II. What sor:ts of thÍngs
did you do durÍng the war?
T was a captain in an Engineer Company. We planted mines and we removed mines, we built br:idges and we helped knock them out. What you
would call demolition work. There's so many divisions to that Engineer Corp- I happened to be in a combat battelÍon, the mission there
was buil-ding bridges, and demolition work and laying mine fields and
building fortÍfications. There was a topography company, taking care
offset presses
a líbnayy of maps' they had
of maps, they had
príntíng
in
the fie1d.
right there
tnuck mounted, they did their o\,vn
get that
would
why
they
The engineers and dnaftsmen from civifÍan life,
kept
gasoline
that
company
ready in no time. Then they had an oil- and
your
company.
trucking
the tanks supplied with gas, and then you had
The engineers, they had a lot of divisions.
Q: lVas there any particular reason why you ended up in the Engirneers
Corps?

In the army you often wondered how lou got there. You get picked¡ You
donrt pick ít. You go down to the reception center, and you take a lot
and then you sit ar:ound a couple
of tests,
of days, and then...the Engineer Corp, Infantr:y...or whatever. They
pick you, where they think you míght fÍt in, they're usuafly woong.""
This frÍend of mine from town her.e, f saw him down there at Font
Sneêling, and he said, llwhat did you get into?r1 I said ther'lEngúneer:s.
Now arenit you going to tetl me what you got inüo?" He saidrn Cavalry."
He was a druggist- we laughed about that a lot.
Q:

You were dr,afted

early in the

war?

Yes.

that you wor:ked on a C1aj.ms Commission?
Oh, yes" Thatls patt of the Engineers job too. This commission was
to ascertaín whether a European over there had a legitínate claim of damage to pr:operty/ Now the law saÍd, if it's in a combat areae you donlt
get nothing, thatrs automatically rufed out. So the commissíon had to
rule: was it ån the combat area? And íf it wasnlt, was there damage
done, and by whom and how mueh? Because there were a lot of slicker:s
over ther:e, people out to get as much as they could" They were always
after old Uncle Sam. And our job was to pr:otect the moneybags of the
Q:

You mentioned before

country"

Q: Did you have to go out there

and inspect the buildings- - -.
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0h, yes, sure. One od rny jobs was, when ever we would leave an area,
Ird have to draw a map of anythÍng we demolíshed. lnle had to usêr¡o
sometines we would lcnock down hedgerows, wtrich over there was the
same as a fence, to be able to get through-the equípment was so bÍg
Ird draw that on, how much damage there stas or ¡¿hat buÍldings \,7e may
have damaged accídental-ly.
(329-25 nin)

Q:

I{ow many peopLe hrere on

thís

cornmission?

probably started out wÍth 6 men and ended up with 2. Most of the
time 4. We only covere<l certaÍn areas. lle had a station Ín Brussels
for a whÍLe, so we had that part to taka care of. And they all had
damages. lle always made a l"ot of fríends wíth the cÍvilians over
there. Theyrd tell us,rrheL1 no, that was busted dorrn before the \nrâf,.tt
lle dÍdnrt make the decision to pay, there rvas a hÍgher commÍssion
that did that.
IrJe

Q: I,Jhat was the attf tude of the civÍlÍans to the U.S. soldiers?

cordÍal, but they all r¿antecl to get something for
nothing. Let me put it this way: a daughter of a professor at the
University of Brussels worked in the regimental headquarters of the
Engineers there- those jobs were given to the cÍvÍLÍans r¡ho worked
in the underground, and that r^ras a reward. She was saying thatrrrwe
apprecÍate the help we got , rlre appreciate the money, but we donrt
hrant outsüders coming in and tellÍng us how to run things. Or how
to Live. That \,ras pretty much true, they resented that and itrs not
necessary. But thatrs our own fauLt. I think the U.S. has been too
dictatoríaL, we gÍve them money and then go and tell them how to Live.
We a1-ways push, ignoríng their customs and traditíons. For Ínstance
relÍgÍon, they have thelr o\^rn relÍgíon and theyrre golng to stick
by it, Thatrs true of any country, wtrether ín Afríca, South Ameríca
or Europe.
They were very

(

401-30 min)
Ïlhen you came back to Montevídeo

Q:

the nespaper agaín?

yes

o

after the war, did you work for
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Q:

What sor:ts

of things

were happening

at that

time?

There was some rebuilding to be done, reorganizingo all businesses
and the soldiers and soJ-dierettes, I,tIAFs and WAVEs eoming back, to get
organized, and then ther"e \,vas a lot of talk about those who didn't go
to war. I personally never let that bother me, if I dealt with somebody who \,vas a sl-acker:, I dealt with hÍm accondingly, I knew who he was
and what he was, just avoided hím, not so much that I wouldnlt talk
or anything....Ttls like now, I donlt fike President Fordls amnesty
for those ddeser.ter:s that went to Canada, I just can't agree with hfm.

Q: You feeL ther:e shouldnlt be amnesty for: these people?
Thatis what I feel. lVe had deserters, in New York, in England, all over,
ítls not fair to the fellow who sticks to the job and takes the chanee
of getting shot. Itls not a question of war or not, itls a question of
our sítuatúon, our laws; youlre drafted, you get ínto the armyr you
fight or you're shot. Whatrs good for one should be good for the other.
Therels a lot of people that are preaching things too late, like the
Vietnam War. People shoul-d have been hol]ering about that a long time
âgo¡ when they first went over there. But at the time a lot of people
cheeredo they thought we should stop the communísts. Then after we
started losing, then people- I feel sorry for the parents who lost a
son ar a daughier as much as anybody, but if you want to stop that
kind of thing, you got to let your congressman know, $ou got to put
pressure on him, and your representative. Quit Bellyaching. Except
a few that agitate and march and stand on a step someplace and ho1lar
'rdo\¡¡n wÍth the war" and all this stuff. Well, that to me is really
sí}|y. We arenlt going to have any more war: with any outside eountryo
now this is my opiníon, but we're going to have one right here, a
civil war in our own country. The framework of our society Ís crumbling.

Q:

Has

that been happening here in

Monte?

Yes "

Q: In what way?
I,rte}l, fitst of all the way they vote. I have no objection to a person
votíng Republican or! Democrat, of anything because thatrs what we have.
(486-35 min.)

But when people start cuddling up without knowing it to socialÍsm and
communism, and then go out the other: síde of thein mouth and talk about
fr:ee Amer:Íca, and free enterprise, they donlt know what theylr:e doÍng.
Theyrre confused, And you;re going to have trouble. Racism isn't sÈttled
by ãny means, Not all Negroes, but most of them have a hatred for the
whites, and pr:obably rightfully so, but they overlook one thing: it is
not this present generation that brought them over here and enslaved
them, they were set free some years ago, and things have got better in
the ðouth, but itts a slow process. They are in a hurry, and a lot of
them are being used by foreign elements. I canlt help but believe. ".
Ild do that tõo, if I wanted to disrupt this country. I'd take the dissatisfied minorities and work on them too, Íf that was my job. That would
be a}l wrong, to say that all Negroes are that wayr_ and itls hard to explain what per:cent, well, ther.e never has been any big study, but you
see

it, itts what you feel.

B

talking about...people taking action about what they feel is
wrong, you mentioned before that you were around the time of the
Far:mers Holiday. How do you think that fits in, is that a correct
Q;

Tn

way?

No, I donrt. T never did. Herers what they did...the farms with the
mør:tgage on them, they had no way of payi.ng them back, they had over:capítalÍzed and over boughto paÍd too much money per acreo and they
\,vere not good farmers. Then again there were some...you feel soruy for
anybody thatrs going to lose something they put into. These here, when
theyire goin$ to force the law, no, we got to be ruled by law, then
you got to go by it. And the owner of that mortgage had a r:ight to
foreclose and coJ-lect, accor.ding to law. But Ínstead of tryíng to arbitrate, itts more dramatíc to stop the auction or sale. Thatls the only
way to get a ttentÍon.

big

(549-40 min.)

here's what they dÍd, T think it was the time they fls¡ped the milk
in the streets, they actually barr:icaded the town, kept people from
goi.ng in and out. I didnit lj.ke that at all. And some of us stuck
up for that and we busted Ít, but we had to pay for: it later. /'the
::adicalso they are radicals when they wnn't listen to anything. They're
just tr:ying to be smant, thatls the way Ít looks to me.
Now

to pay for it, what do you mean by that?
Those people that tr'Íed to uphold things and saidr" welre going to go
in and out of this town fr.eely on battle it outr" well they wer:e called

Q:

You said you had

the conservatives, they always ìlse that

think the city council has been very representative of the
wants of the people in Monte, the ections theylve taken?
0h, I think so. As much as they can be. Any town is limited by the money
itrs Eot, but people just dontt under.stand, they thínk the money gro\,vs
on bushes outside city hall. They all uant this or that, but therets
only so much money and after thatts gone, that's it. You see, we
Amerícans, we cantt wait.
Q: Have the council meetíngs always been open to the public?

Q:

Do you

Itls always been open as far as I been here. Anyone can come ín.
Q: EArlier, when T talked to you we discussed bootlegging, I was Eondering if you could reca1l anythÍng about that?
About bootlegging?

Q:

lVas

it a very big business in

Monte?

(623-45 min,)

No. Almost every town our siae had their runners, nunning south with
tin cans- $f9.00 a gallon. And everbody cnaving to get hold of him,
"boy, we got a good bootlegger...'1 and the sher:ûffs would go after
hÍm. And guys made their own homemade beer, and would selI it and Ít
was pretty str:ong stuff too. Strong wine, not that many moonshiners

I
around here, most of Ít was spiking malt with alcohol, that was the
dr:ínko or use gingerale- it made it very exciting to duck the Iaw,
thatls why the law dÍdn;t hold up, because the people werenit for it.
Except a few

WCTU members.

Q: Whors the WCTU?
Donrt you know what they are? The temperance union.
there an active one here?

Q:

Vrlas

Oho

V€s¡ sure.

ít agaÍn this "Blue-stockingt' group?
No, ror they liked their nips. Well, Iike the par"ty they had out at the
countr.y club one time, and they had a big punch bowl, a beautiful cut
glass thing, and they filled it fult of punch, and some of the men
spiked it pretty strong. Then two jokesters from the town; rvho
didnlt belong to the bl-ue-stockíngs or to the country club, but knew
them veny well, they got the local constable to go with a couple of
there by the feder:als.
salesmen out ther:e and pull a fake raid
One guy picked up this punch bowl and thnew it right out the window,
smashed it. Cost that guy $30, no $3S for the punch bowl" It was really
Q:

l,tlas

something.

Q: Did they useally have big partíes when they got together to drink?
Yes they did...
Q: 0r was it mostly small groups that got together?
That was the most common thing, of course. But once ín a while thereld
be a party, theyld fix it up in a bíg cream can or somethíng like that.
Fix a lot of punch and spike it up real good. A lot of power in that old
hooch. Yes, St. Cloud #13, that was a corn, and they used to make moon
in St. Cloud and call it St. Cloud Moon #13. And that was something, we
used to call it "memory eraser", you dr:ink enough of that and you wouldnlt
remember: nothing after a while. lVe used to have it around. But nothing
like New York, none of those bÍg deals.
( 700-50 min")
Q: There were no, Iike, speakeasyts in town?
WelI, wait a minute.".speakeasy...no, it was more or'less a prívate
buy a dr:ínk and
thing, ther:e were places where you could
on DÍvision Street,
of
those.Down
not
too
many
sit down, but there \^7ere
But not what
down
there.
moon
sold
that was the rum hole
, they
people
Just
restauranto
every
about
you could really call speakeasy.
itthen
drink
and
would come and spike I under the table
mal-t
Q: Were there ever any big raids or anything lÍke that ín town?
0h, every now and then the sher,iff would raid a houser bt! that was to
gei the runner that was brÍnging it in. Some of the sheriffs saved the
stuff and used it for: the car in the wintertime, save the county some
money; you know, they had a good excuse anyh¡ay. Probabty tippled too,
I don't know.
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Q: Did the law then pretty

much

ignore the bootlegging?

No, they didn't wor:k all- that hard at ito but Ít all depended, if
somebody got too promiscuous, then theyrd clamp down, but other than
that they pretty much kept their eyes closed"

Q:

Was

there somethÍng called the Santa Claus train?

0h, yês: thatrs the r:aih:oadr you know. See, Montevideo really grew
when the railroad came in. Itrs kind of funny, I donrt know if you
know about that, the Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company was taken
over by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. PauI. When that came to Montevideo, then the town started becoming prosperous. So the raílr:oad is
impor:tant to any community and stÍIl is, in spite of all the tnacking
and al-l that. This divÍsion superÍntendent, I canrt remember: his name,
but he was a guy that believed in helping a town, to keep things
going lively and buil-d up business for the town and the railroad and
goodwill, and the railroad boys who belonged to the brotherhood, which
is the same as a uniono they went along with him on that. So at Christmastime they would get a flatcar, and get a christmas tree about 20 to
30 feet tal-l. Then theyld anchor that to the mÍddl-e of the flatcar, and
get a ...put cotton snow all over: and they had lights on it, they hada
a little generator, and before they had lights, theytd use those red
flares, sÍgnal fuses and put them al-l over. Then they'd have to get
a ful-l crew, you know, to run it- that's the law, and they'd have to get
permÍssion from the company and then they'd take it out into the
country a ways, and r:ig it all up, aleo with those fuses wrapped ar:ound
the drive wheels of that locomotive, and come chuggÍng into town. I
(815-55 mÍn.)

teII you it was really something to see, they had Santa sitting on the
flatcar and the kids just squirmed you know. And the people flocked to
dee it. Then theyrd gÍve little gÍfts and things 9o them.
Q: You said too that you were one of the founder:s of Fiesta days?
!Ve11, there isnrt much to say about that, except thÍso f can say this
was actually the founder of Fiesta
much about it,
RoLand Acker
Days" He got the idea. But you had to have a starting commíttee, and
we had to work l-ike the dickens to put it through Washington and our
own state capíto}. We got a lot of publicity, we got color pictures
in the Tr:ibune, we did a lot of pulling, we used all the influence of
people we could get. Silverman, he was the executive edítor of the Star,
and he came up here for something and we met with him and after that

we could get anything we wanted j.n the paper.

Q:

What was

the ídea behind it?

goodwill policy of the U.S.
Goodwill between...par:t of the
lÀrorking
on
that,
the U.S. wanted to get the
is South AmerÍca,_they were
South
which
they stil-I haven't
good wÍII of the
American countries,
greund.
It worked out all
got, as a matter of faet they've l-ost some
r:ight as far as Montevideo, Uruguay, was concerned and Montevédeo, Mr.
But as far as aational, it di"dntt take. We had t}æambassador from
Uruguay here and the Ur:uguayan queen, they píck a queen evelîy year.

1t
magazíne came out and dÍd a stony and J got Ty pÍctur:e Ín Lífeo
dancÍng wÍth. the queen. She was about 6 ínches taller: than me and I
haä to-look up at her. I laughed when I saw the pícture' my chÍn was
restÍng on her bosom.

Lífe

+

Q:

Was

it

somethÍng

Uníted States or1.. .

that was supposed to catch on thnoughout

the

just Montevideo. It was r:eally just to get a foot Ín the dooro
to speab, down Ín South Amer:íca.

Noo

(953-60 min.)
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